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75C, 98C. $1.50 sad up.

The Daylight 'Store-•

CORSET COVE/1LS
•
,
,We are especieliv Wong on Corsa COIMVIL
We bate an Immense lint of tholg.S1.- van'
reasoftable-pricer Many strait at

260. 396. 50e 750 and up

OGILVI

titeAte•WedLakeateaL:e-RiatesAteArAtratra2rateAte.g
TILM GRIP.

LONG JUMPS

jteatrate...".temate-st,ak,

IWAing PairiVhjóh Visited Paducah;

iat lop ()trough _ the
4 olta
4aillitill-aa41-41ter4woleset-4erer•47:-/let ick Tilikhumn„ 'at 1-1%.4 t. st.trea. Elosiever, Is
lit.
4'44
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Serious..
will
.0
wools .he placed .1n
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Dow In 'trout of the new perk-- at ; Mr.
Jan. 15.-Gov.
liqu'eirs-4e made at.. saosey
Teeth street and Broadway. The p in
id at the mansion. BEING TAXM31
atitontobliee and football
BY "MADAM BUT-Pontiac while he
tipecititaraota
lor
and
Plan'
putting up.! Hiss De Kollety--Ile doesn't
-TURPLY" COMPANY.
look
the retool-ail* were ea° furnished to
rrived home a_Nitit
•
Favor/Le Here Tonight.
:At- a sporting man.
Louhevilte
Jan..1.5.
7-LoulivIlle
:ad has been U0last' Maj•tieId, Pdflucah, Princeton, Desoto. the ssn-letv end a,. soon'as they are re.
The annial visit of Mhz Florence night
Mr.
Ikolligs- No: be's a doctor.bonned a ciose, but by no meals" son, Evansville, Henderson1.. C. Taylor ever
eeived bids from contractors will he Chicago Netts
Davis has becomf a theatrical event boaatfu
•
I, rival of Weston O'Leary, . Here Mr. Krim/hitch stopped "itbtiptr is not regarded Sylvia! Train of Six'(barites in
to be lookee
.
forward to by Paducah- and other champion
walkers; but-this ly and cast a look of silent reproatt salln1111101mgm.1111111111111
•
ducat' Short Time This
-ins. In "The- Player &laid" and other one had
1111•
none of the pride that the at his rife.
1
Morning.
pieces she has presetfted here, the others
showed in their profession and
"Woman, thy name is vitally." he
clover neerese- ear at the hardest ird was not
ashanied to declare that said. "That liendred.mile-Por-ootbworkers and students on the stage, he looked upon
th.. automobile as the ing trip was all your fault: you
has set a standard of her own, and nearest eartakty
resemblance to heaven inapt on *wing Evansville"
The special .train carrying the
sbe is entitled to a good house tonight. ly ,wings and even
a plain mule and
"Madam flujterfly" confpany was in
Prom Henderson they had
when she presentofor the first lime. one hone'AA) as a.
!home nd times along the railroadPaducah for a few
minutes this
to.
I
''Divorcons, a QUebtlop of Husbands." better than the best welikieg
beets or beginning to end
morning en route from Jackson. Miss.
he said. the%
Miss Davis 'always has a good cota- walking recidds
not _that,-Ortietiecto _Noinitville.. TV train .coneista
• and her productions .are well ws._due_to ;he lam_ that'be had his Ttiundikalking le he not what ;t
six coaches: tnehtaing one sleeper,--a
cracked up ..to be, and revidd-y- cornchair car, day coach and tvfb baggage staged. She presents nothing but MO wile and thirteen-year old son-with fields or stony by-paths would hence
comedies.
PIIISE
,
hiss
his
on
long
walk
from
Memphis forth be ani:hema to him and his for
cars. The compady makes several
11•••••••md•IMO
a
to Louisville.
big Jumps this 'week. The company
the rest of their ;Ives. They had un- ••••••••7
"The Great Divide."
The man, who gave his name is dertaiteit Ow long walk,. not for pletia:eft Jackson, Miss., last 1,11ht at 6
Ten days ago when Meiners. Car- Paul Krumbach. aid bin
o'clock, after playing only a matinee
The 1?ivorthes Return
companion ure, but to save expenses. He re
at that place. They show tonight at ney and Goodman received- Contracts as Jack of all Trades, stepped 'Into teated sadly that he had forgotten
from
th Shubert' Jur Henry, Miller's the Manhattan restaurant at. 602 the shoemakers'
Nashville. Evansvlle tomorrow eight,
F1OREN(1C DAVIS
Paclumh Friday n ght, and Memphis company in William Vaughan Mondy•s West Jefferebn lait night. and orderE1.1.1()17 DEXTER
9aturday night. The compkny
is successful drama. "iti Great Divide," ed six regular suppers -Car himself,
S space
Jimuctry
ALI. "'Mc animals
making its southern dour over the they found that the date assigned his wife and his little boy. Then he Is a ease, and
Ballard'. Snow Liniricement
And a thsperior Cart is a TranslatioN
lines of .the Illinois Oettreal a mach thent.was tilled anti -that the terms of emalained that . be had walked from ment play, • most prominrht part. It
outp•rlor for Rhourhatlem. atIff
emphis. It took him just three haw a.vist•,
of I lr14,r lasrdese's New lenrach
as possible, which caused the train to the contract required that notice of
aprartne. and aft patrol. Itollf
come Iv Paducah In going to---Pieeli- cancellation must be made feUr weeke eeks and four days to make the trip It. try It and you *al n/w.,Y•
(Nonsedy
ybody who has toud
Snow
In &drawn of the engageniebt.
and luvt twenty mhitytes and tour
vitle from Jackson.
L nlmont Le • proof of what It flora.
Seconds
to
eat his. supper- its sup- Buy a trial, bottle.
. SOr and $I SO.
Conductor J. C. Farabee, who Carney was anstotts to secure this
formerly ran Out of Paducah but now greatest of recent- plays for Paducah Peng. Ile had made front sixt...n t.i 8°1^ r'Y " “."`eh0"%-7•*0 Lang Woe.
has a run ow the Nashville and Er- and being in New Irk at the time, twenty-tIrree miles per day, he exansville div,sion, Was 11(•re this morn- called personaV at the Shubert's plained between mouthfuls, and had
Prices: OW to 111.0(21
ing to take charge of the train to Office, Where be succeeded In persuad- haercynOt land nruddrcroa-ds all theing them to &salt= Paducah another -tray.
Nash viii e.
Seale on sale Tuesday.
A Reautifiii scenic
date
A wire fake-him this morning
Ile had come to look upon 1A'eston
states that "The Great Divide" will attekall the rest of the walking clan as
to Drive Out Malaria
be presented here Thursday, Jassary so-mach ,m1sapplied energy, be said,
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rom her tobacco crpg.
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fly"-1711 $3.00 seats: St 640 'Dyersburg. 9blen. Reyes, Fulton,.thef
city by the':Catkins] Humane IWOThe most notable ;production of
Prices: $2.00, $2.60 $2.00.
mats;
bases.
$2.04.
$1.60
*i.e.
and
01HAT CAA EIRS WICADACIRIX
.$1.60, $140.
the entire bigotry of•Th,. Kentu,hy
•From Getober to May, Colds ace the *eats are all uold.
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most frequent cause of Headathe.
tory. 50c.
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8 sale.
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NO GOODS LOTTED IN THIS SALE GARMENT BEARS ITS ORIGINAL SELLING
TICKET. A CUT OF 40 TO 50 PER CENT
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
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be present, sent three
staff. Gen. Arsene

able
ni

(Set I
.1. de 14 Vel•gne and
Major George
!MM.
table Blood Balm ThouRear Admire Binger, mammary,
Biteuniatka Cured By
..f the naval sta
, and hr. di,
tie.
and seYeraf officers rom Jackson B
PLE FER TO ALL. racks were also p tihent. 'the gun
schiticaL. lumbago, NM
a
or ship of the PaNay. yes say al durah. was repreae ted by
SLIM*
the Grossman* of
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or W. W. Smith, Burgeon
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•wellen
muscles. Ensign N. 41. Wri‘ht and'
dilfltuity in moving K. C. McIntosh,
around so you have
The Italian (*Miser ER
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blood thin or skin port. was rt-preseuted
b
pale; ;kin itches
and burn,. shifting all In brilliant uniforms,
Pains. bad breath; Dieutenant Commander
ld Balm (B. B. B.)
TAT symptom. 'because tenant Aliestut. Lieutenan
.h tingling flood of tea, Ii.eutenant
Gastaidi;
. Mood direct to the
hies and joints. giv- Ral,enna,. Ensigi; De Tau
',nail* jest where it Midshipman Aslotta. With
e01.his way making •
44g
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ra and viola and at
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Lb. netts
'
, poison
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Mg the Guests.
Jests arrived on board
,y -were received by

•

NI

Griffin and his ofil
r deck, which was
and decorated
the guest

,

The price-cuts HI this S- ale are genuine and include eveyit departme
own_rite eereth° set. ha
any MOM
the store. Nothing has *aped the sharp, decksivc reduction-blade---abg;b: ttie mon
brought f
lag is reserva--never in the histot3r of.-the Famous have Such genuine bona-fi
Ewen pffired the people of Paducah. The Famous stake; its reputation for fa
on the absolute truthhancii.of ever*.reduction here quoted.
Its against the policy of the store to carry- over one season's goods to anot
hence the tremendous reductions.. Anoter reason for this sale-on account -of the
open winter .
%!e-find outacisialliverstocked-in every department,and in ordertorduce
these stocks quickly_every article has been cut from 40 per Cent to 50 per.cent.- Let
us insist that you comeusis,
k' inose who delay, are apt to meet disappointmehts.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Sensational Shirt Prices
75c and 50e Shirts
cut to
cut kr.
$1.50 Shirts
cut to
$200 Shirts

39c.
69c

•
•

Ci
$1,30
$1,95

$3.00 and 4.00 Shirts
eel to

Men's and Young Men's
SUIT BARGAINS
Wee and Young Men's Suits
" that sold ior $12.50 now...
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $20 and $18 now
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $25 and $92 50 now
Men's and Young Men's Suits
that sold for $40, $35, $30 r.ow

Stsitiational Fancy Vt Prices
$10 Finer Vests
etto
17.0 Fancy Vesta

eut to
$00 Pansy Vests
out to
4.00 Fancy ‘'ests
cut ,to
$2 and $1.5“ Fa!icy Vests
ent

$5.00
$3,75
.$2.50
52,00
51.00

•

satisaitiliiiitiosar PscII 75e and 150eNs1erwsar
a garment .
$1 Underwear
•a garment
$2 l'nderwear
•
a garment
13 l'Ider• ear
a-garment
114 Underwear
, a garment
$5.50 Underwear
C garment - • • •

.

• S2.40,
$3.00
S4.40

$2 and I 50 Ties
cut to
$1 Ties

68c
.• •
50o Ties
26c
_out to
Ties
..
'19c
cut to
50e Men's Fancy Lisle
35c
••
cut to3•PAM
.
FOR otisc.
CUL to•

•

Men's and Young Men's
OVERCOAT BARGAINS
Menla-and-Yeeng

Men's Overcoats

• that'add1or112.50

son
$11.25

Men's and Young Men's Overcoass
that sold for $35, $30, $25 now..$15.8
8

.
$4

$to

Suits and

00

14 and $3 Men'ailats in Stetson's
Young's and Chnso-- $2
all new shapes
twet Lb
I.

$2.541 and $12 Men's Soft lints .111
Pearls, Browns and a few Blacks,
-all np•to date
cut
$1 1125
....
to

TREMENDOUS CUT IN fff.t.CSJANTS
.
cut to .........._....._..... ...._............._._ WI.
have selected all the broken sizes in those 7-ri,...
pant, and ',laced_ these all at onelirice. Not a no 1,f
•he!. worn stock, hrit of this sesames make

We

$4 Men' Pants
c•It to
$5 Men's Pants (Paragon mike)
cut to
$6 Men's Pants [Paragon make'

. $2.15

cut to

cut .0

MCfl
'
S

Pants Warago-m
n ake]

$10 Men'i Panto ! Paragon

Cut to

maize]

$4.20
$5.25'
S7.00

25c Men's Fancy Hosiery
cut to

•

19c

Sensational Prices

is Caps.4

TUBS

• I

ST.00
$5.18

l2.50 Men's Kid and
Driving Gloves cut to

$2.00

Men'a Kid and
Driving Gloves cut to •

$1161)

t\,‘

/2 Fancy Tarns
cut to
$1.50 Fancy Tams
.•s:••••
cut to
el Fancy Tams
cut to

$1

Sensational Prices in Boys
Hosiery
2be Fast Bleck Rillbed Hose
Bleak Cat Hosiery, cut
.
Three Pair
for •

--I

15c Fast Black Ribbed Hope
Doable Knee and Heel, cut to• • 1
Three Pair
for

02

61.50 Men's Kid and
Mochas cut to

$1,20
$1 Men's and Boys.' ilOvea 90c
cut to
50c Men's and Itoys' Gloves 40c
cut to

Sensational Prices in Boys' Sh
and Blouses
SI Boys' Fancy Nag Ii i:I {. ''' flirts

i

cut LO - •

Boys' Fatter Negligee Shirts A
6...•
cut to
.
.9

••••

•

'

CUL LO

Prices Cut in
Gloves

$3, $2.50 and $2 Men's Pants

''$7 50

-----,----

$8 50 Suits and Overcoats
now

now -

Prices Cut in
Men's Hats

Suits and Overcoats
now
....

I.

00e Boys' Cans

Nothing Reserved
Cravsnettes and Toppers Includ
ed

S3.50
Overcoats
- ' S2.00

in

--s-

Mentr-and Young Men's Overcoats
that sold for $20, 518, $15 now

$11.88
$16.88
$21.88

And ()verc°21$

Sensational Prices in Neckwear
and Hosiery

Knee Pants
rut to
The Knee Pants
cut to
$1 Knee Pants
cut to• • • • • • •• •
$1.50 Knee Pant*
..
cut to...

Children's Suits-and OVercoats

15st,now
lts

t.38c
- 80c-

Sensational Prices

Men's. Suits and OVercoati

Si 110

An to

-

Today Began a Yet') Onslaught on Prices
Che Pruning Blade Has Seen Resharpened and the
Most Pronounced SaVings Can be Made op the tin-est

50e

NO GOODS SENTON APPROVAL

\IA
*Avattvit
61
4

04'

40O - 413 BROADWAY.
ftfr\7-'---

1;!SSE PRICE ARE
S RICTLY CASH

$1 Boys' Blouse*
eat to

.
I

•

611e Boys' Nome

cults

3
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iu wo.ettnisn of Si.' World rm.bahly
lag
Hate /seise Menus There
Too.

Will

hicb

and:1ng
eak
cont eye and
root.
:lc In
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cough
Won
must
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eler

Since the Longfellow school build lug will be vacated as a school in'
February the Odd Fellows are tnking
hold of plans for the remodeling of
the building for lodge purposes. Officers of the "Three Links" building
committee met last night and discussed plamt. Half of the space upstairs will be utilized as an assembly
hall for the Odd Fellows. Before the
hall can be used a partittou Wall will
The only baking powder
have to be removed, and the buildne
rug
committee will get bids at once from
made with Royal Grape
ng,
mom contractors for the removing of the
wall and making a nice ball. Bids
will be opened January 21 and bids
f Reno( gly- will be asked for the wiring of the
bulldog.
pu
53:
6
(71
.
The Woodmen of the World have
the beet
charge of the T. H. Davis this morn- folloming subjects will
time In expressed a delire to have a lodge
be helpful le
ing
us. Please to,. %sewer them to the
hall
in
the
building
, and last night the
1,5, or ("tThe Jinx Duffy arrived from the beet of your judgment and return the
annkn! of committee was empowered
to close a Tennessee
paranoia,
title morning eith a tow of paper to the teacher. Be frank and
of pt rusks contract with the 'lodge for a similar
Iles.
teloonbeld hall on
gite your honest opinion:
the second floor of the build1. What is yoer
The Globe-AMmocrat says: "Rt.
crIticism on
enriches and ing. After the second floor
has been
plmpiell,
arranged the building committee will Louis barber Masters and Pilots. yes- our schools!
sod old .or
2. Wily do so many el our bois
begin work of Femodeling the lower terdav decided to advocate a change
SO Dv R. V. Pierce. of Buffalo, N. Y..
booklet telling all about itt;I:trif2 floor for
offices. Probably s. new in the law as th lights on boats, so as and girls quit school'
medicinal mom eciaopustag
to have red instead of white displayed
a. There is a growing demand
front will be put in. eonhe treasure
oo'ed si modicum There Is no &Icel.,/ tn
r of
the Odd . Fellows made a report last on the stern( of vessels. The harbor's over the country that mamai traina bet r
night and in the building fund the representative to the national conven- ing subjects, such ea drawing Mop
stack wi
and laid bar two bat hands twos his lodge
had a good start and all of the tion of the organization. which will be mark. vowing and cooking, should lei
-and they an
beets.
debts have been paid. Tam* protons held in Washington, January 20, was added to the work of the izubith
er reached tw4,
"Boy." Os besathed, and be arose test
ante. Do you think that' our
and -stred-tr op
night Weeei Messtlt Gee G. Sin- instructed to wort for the chlki
male: removing the extra
schools would be benefited by adding'
glet n. Wilifath H. 'Patterson, James
Cherry! Whin did you comer'
Is the custom. When she
Manual training subjects!
welnieholder and Eli G. Boone.
Repforth her baud, she graepel
"Oh, days ago," Ohl said. Impatiently, resentatives from
o
4. In what way, In your opinion,
other Odd -Fellow
ght 'lumber unerringly. This is -from Davrese._ffligy told me
You lodges were: Messrs. William Morcan we tacker more boys sed
idered the segue of professional had struck-It.' I idol* it as long as I gan.
Harry Judd; J. 0. Keebler
to go to the High school? '
and
tab. Bud the Bronco Kiti steilmi de- could-then I earne to yon Now, tell
Robert Conners.
6. Do you think a course of stud)
ghtedly as he saw the wonder epread me %bout yourself. Let me see you
Mrs. Laura Elmore and son, Vern% In bookkeeping, shorthand and typefrom the lookout to the spectators and first, quick!"
•
and Miss Carrie Fisher, returned writing would be a good thlug for
heats' the speech isf the men ten° stood
She pulled him towards the light and
from
Grantsburg Sunday, where they our High school!
ehrtirs
tablets
arid
an
eased
tot>steh
upward,
t
of
devouri
the
ng
im
hungrily
Mrs.
woman
dealer.
had
gone
with
to attend the funeral or
her
greet,
Grading of the yards around the
languor
ous
eyes. Sbr
; L. Wattrys. CalFor twetit3 minutes she continued held to his coat 'lapels, standing close
Mrs Elmore', niece.
new Jackson street school buil,
()Marren. Aberdeen,
. rig
until the plare beettme congested, and beside him, her warm breath beating
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Nleetluss of the Mtocklyoklcra.
Republic an.

Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 1-6.—A Renewal shaking up of the cougyeesional
districts in Kentucky, is provided In a
bill offered by Representative W. 11.
Strange. Republican, In the house.
The bill is a Raguiblican measure
which was indorsed by. the Republican caucuit and is one or the bills that
the Republicans will try to put
throligh. The legislative redistricting bill will.be Introduced later, It
not having been drawn yet. The eaugressional redistricting -bill is 1.11 fol.
lows:
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.
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Booltheepar --Yes. sir. Bank Preab
u _INIL
.
plenty of Ilfe, and good it was applied. It has saved us many Its
sed-of the counties of Boyd. Car- aid Wolfe.-poptiletion. 154.711.
sto•nfairt and liver troables fetectrie
one hottl. of Willie's Cream Vermlf
iwirrdent— Well any time you feel that ter. Elliott, Floyd, Greenup. JohnThe Eleventh tirstrkt shall be coin Bitter" le the beet remedy on the
e dr them. The quartet a doctor bill." gays A. F. Hardy, or and in a few days baby was laaghtl
ia
happy
and
Deeeirtew
welt."
yett
thousands, just come son. Itatrrettre. Lewis. Magolla. Mar- posWor the counties of Adair. Allem. Inert* Atelar."
of !Fatima Cope. Gus Elliott. Rut IRiltes, Itaise.i. 25c at all dragThiti areetteale and
Sold by i• fi- OehbaehliteneW ratt
-i—
fr BA& Milady to me
I don't ,cart to bit* tin. Swain.\.c\
tree. Casey. Clinton. Cumberland, miters ve asediefae isvigoratail the
Cheek and Robert Fisher de- este. ,
l
Ike and Rosen; pilliiand C. 0. Ripley.
the boats mit tangled up—Pock.
especial mention for its good
Green hart. Metcalfe. Monroe, Pu- elate • purifies the blood sod Me esWM°. 11_3.18
Lots of people_live a
'fa the Evening by the Moon• lnage Melte a band•
Wise ItIodnitt
their lives
, The Tooth letrfet shall lie mew laski. R u -se.I and Panc, population, t-reel s helpful In all fornagot female
The
"
without learning how to ire.
nano weimen Melt- otherwiee.
t" and "Good Nigh,
Ada.-gleset misolits Mimed of the etintVies of Belt Breath- It4.2115.
wad st,_.reas. Witt all drug:eats.
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These Wonderful Challenge Sale Bargains
Will Save You Many Dollars
Never was there such a price-cuttintas this. You'll marvel at the.
extent we've made reductions -regardless of the real worth of this
splendid merchandise. Stock reducing Means price reducing—and
we've gone about it in no half-hearted manner. The Winter Goods
Must Go. That's the ultimatum. And this final verdict has produced

The Greatest Bargains in Seasonable, Desirable fioods of Every
Description that hi Have Ever Been Offered.
_The' Challenge Sale's' in full swing--it challenges your attention and makes the
"clearance prices" of other stores seem actually extravagant. Evidence of this
is spread all over this store. Here is a mere handful of facts to verify our claims.
Study well the amazing economies—but the important thing is to Take Advantage of them.
.'
.•

-

•

UNDERMU SLINS

DOMESTICS

Unusual Underpricing of
- I Undermuslins.
,

Dependable Domestics at De.
• cisively Reduced Prices. _

A year's supply of Muslin I'ode rwear at
Challenge Sale 'prices is a profitable investment for any woman or girl to make.
Brand new garments, brought on fOr
'
spring selling, at prices far Was than the
price of the material in them.
3k and ke Christ Covers.
75c Corset Covers. .
erle
Covers.
pi 25 Comet Covers.
91.011am 7:a3
o1.00 Gowns
$1.2.) Gownk

curvet

• DRESS GOODS

All beet and staadard brands of Calico DO Mill ends or secondx, no job lots, but
the GPM& atraloht goods that wholeaale
badaytat 7 ytc-Cha'lenge Sale price,.
Extra heavy I'nbleaelied liotneatic, full
filltd Wide, 1Ccovalue,.
Its. soft finish, yard wide Bleabigeg
Dosesstde, 12%t• It uality
111e
10-4 nil Bleached Sheeting, 40c

o-s Pepperell Bleached Sheeting - • 30e
10

Pepperell Riegeberi Sheeting

.. 81pc

We Challenr You to Match the High Qualities
and Low Prices in Dress (loods.
.Our rAcek
too large. We're bound to redinfa
gardlens of price. Every puce of Dress i,nds his
been cut In price itiftil they are away below cost.
Yard wide plaids and checks, 50c quality.. .......—..39e
54 in. all wool checks, plaids and grays, 0180
--- •
08c
ell wriettcheek and p'alds,extritheavy izailsy
for coats or suits, regular/price $t pet yard. I hallenge Sale
98c
.-ei-io. heavy weight Repellant cloth, 75e
value.
ftik
All wool plaid lifaisiinga, 42-in, wide, worth II
?....
7fic

CHALLEGE SALE

Match These Prices'

Bargains for Men

If you can.

4.

40.041 White Shirts, new, snappy styles,
7!, cents.

72190 ITnblesched Sheets
72100 Bleached

'

eec

Special lit Wen's Shine est cents.

411c
suzil) Pepperell Sheets, bleached...-. -79.•

Men's Hose, black and tan, extra good
heavy quality, cents. - -

36x42 Pillow Slips
•
12'Ic
35142 Pthowsum.baktp5.titalitt.- ,17b.e

All regular Ike 4-ply all-lined Collars, icc
We challenge you to match thew prices
any w here.

O. N. T.
Six-ixird standard Xlircad, per *pool Vac

a.
•

Watchl)kplity Winch)%N
for_

HOSIERY EXTRA
Boys' and
eatrat heavy ,ribbed HOW. :Tx; kind.
&king thit Challenge Sale. Me per pair.

•

WFJ) 1MD.%Y, J.1NletRY
15.,
•••eski.

gib • "lete..•

at

to Rai e, Money

$2.20
LOT 8-16, $5 siol $4
l'hildrsn's Sailor and Rita
shin Suits and Overcoat,,

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S PANTS AT MONEY RAI

PDC
Li T A-Boys' Knee State
aud Children's Sailor and
Itu;slan Sukts, also Reefers
and, regular
Overcoats,
IL1.00 and reduced
to

•;

all included, choice
‘Ictl's and Young Men's $_?.00
Pants reduced to
LOT C--Boys' andChildren'i Snits and Overcoats,

un's and Young MeleS$2-50
recl uced to
•

our $8.00, $7,60 and 15.50
lines s3La.ene:-;imilestiod
and your choioutor '

Men's and Young Moia
'
s $100
Pants reducrd to

$4.25

Men's and Young Men
'
s $4.00
Pants reduced to

LOT D-Pinest Suits aid
Overcoat. for Boys and
Obildren,• $2.50 $10.00,
19.00 and $8.50 qualities,
the dowers of oer tin eu,
your choice

No Goods
on
Approval

-

Special Notice to rid Railroad Friends
We

want you to flay share the benefit of this great
&ad
biony'
r Isle so m
n
we have arranged
e
adition:
so
d
al bargains- for pay-day and the day after only:
*en's Wool Top Shirts
$1.iin mime retluord
I
"
$415

Men
'
s
.so Afoot

es
nit Hen

Sweaters

11.4

Bony Caps
--S
T?!

Olc
v
mei "Ilosysitoote-seit
either sie
yews
.tLarmentc•ot-to scoot
$f .0 a suit. -NO more than 2
auita to a Customer..

-2-00
7:ie

...... 375

1Krseio Punta ,ot Big Wesduotlisnesia.
.
)
Any-Nog,. Pants.rcd•ced
-±=-3i4Ct
Knee
aims, Knee Pant. maimed ta)

•s

S114
81.75
$2 10
S2 80 1
4

$8

•

$6.645

•

CURE

'WE are making such tounding reductions on all stoc
Y and thanketo the g ncrous public, hundreds havc ava
us and helped themselve .'Hundreds of dollars must yet
constantly being exhausted thcf:tzteilled up from the bette
• want you to shire in this sale,
with our assurance tha
-come and supply all your Furnishing wants-your clothes n
selection, no goods are reserved. Our crying need for mon
never known in Paducah before-and may never be again.

• BnY'S Snits and °recoils

•

AT 1

eas____

COMPelled

IJohn J. Rotheeter, seeretate
dove Atehison, W. D. hennett. A,
It°1411• 8- T. George. A. Kemp itidg
S*as ala1.
•
•
John J. Rochester, G. H. Tiebenoe,
D., Board of Governors.
veraur Blanchard, although eabe present, tient three memI. ilk Side, Ho k or sier
bers he.
staff. Gen. Arsene }eerie
•ollen Joints .%11
'iat, Vol.
J. de la Vergqe and
pear.
M.jor Geothe
faker.
leek itlited çatsi. ThenRear Adntira Singer, cornmeal/ •
Bbeematies (..
By
` the naval era
, and h!s
Its t se.
and several °Deers tom Jackson w •
FREE TO AU.. racks were also p esent. The gun
.tical. lumbago, boat Dubuque. a sts er ship of the PaRove tee any of
flee saisaitomis of ducah, was repreae ted by eine*
Rleseetaiehloosf Hone full quota of *Meets, 11.IIK4ng
III
Actatira or
shooting pains up erre: Commender. T. C.
. and down tie leg: I,ieutenaet H. A. Hepburn, Lie
in Piing ha..k or W. W. Smith, Suigeon
atsoulder blade.,
awellen
muscles. Ereign N. 4l. Wriebt
nliffIlculty In wroVing K. f
ie...McIntosh,
around so you have
The- Italian cruiser St
so use crutches;
bleed thin or ritin pore .was rrpresested b
pew; *kin , leek..
and burn.; shifting all hebrIlliant uniforms,
!pains; bad breath; thettlena
Oanimauder
Id Reim (B. B. B.)
emit* APT"Zial, Lbelltenilk
DWIsymptom. because
.h tingling Rood of leg,
Gastale
'lood direct to the
iwies and joints. giv- Ravenna, Ensign, De Tan
'nett) Met where it Midahiptului Arlotta. With
etlees way making
eke of isbanamettisni in the Italian consul, Lionello
trivererettes the
Prom 2 o'clock until aft
*awl vietr-and- et
an
oung
en
'
s
ey, the active 1.1lion mottles commenced, at 3:30,
uts Rheumatism. tugs commtstoned for the
Pants reduced co_-..._
m"lui.Ism. B. B.13.
1,0013 of cures of service made trips t9 tied
r medicines. ihore as rapidly as one toad
Men
ie
'
s and Young Men's
failed to s.engers
could, be eluded at the
31111p.
lallasela
Pants reduced
rah's side.
wit
The landing of the United
Men
'
s and Young Men
‘
'
,
;$71
naval station was use
et
'
, and herd
setions
Pain reduced
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and DuMen
'
s and Young Mtn
'
s $8
pique. two additional Manche!! from
Pants reduced rn
val station were used to handis

Knee Pants reduced
93c
alp,- Knee Punts redueed to
1.07
Vita Kure Parts reduced to
•
1.38
Boys' boo Winter Caps tedticed to
39C
St.50 and $1.00 Tams- reduced to
--AMC
Boys'
fast &dirk, rihbed Bose, all sisal,
s
add -serviceable, :I for 2&'or each
.4--1
Soya' Si Shirts reduced to
630
Boys' 50e BIOnse Wnises-redueed to
3945
!toys' $1 Blow. Waists reduced to
730

Astounding Prices in Men'sSuits,
Greatly rcduced to turn them into cash quickly

LoT A-Men's

and Young Meryl $12.00 and $10.00
Suits
and Overcoats, including blacks and Wes,
also
remnants; all this season's stock, altwool
fabrics, in cheviots,
worsted. and cashmeres, your choice and fit in
the lot

MeMttrids,
B-Overcoat

Youti4 Men
'
± $1.8 and $IS Salts. and
attractive styles and excelleni.
, qualities,
all standard makes; blues, blacks and Raincoats also
included, 300
patterns to pick from and your unrestricted choice
for
LOT

LOT C-Meh's

Guests.
arrived on board
ey store received by
Ortille and his offt
deck, which was
and del meted
he guest
from the
the carewas by

6.45
9.75

terri• er,
,el.
el, ha
any meet
tee won
hr
be

nev

Men
'
s $1 00 Shirts

and Young Men
'
s $25,$22.50420 Suits a• nd
Overcoatl,
- tailored exclusively brhan4 many attractive styles for young men as well as conservat
ivelits for older
men. Blues, Blacks and Raincoats in the lot,

Men
'
s 1'50 Shirts re
•

Mei%

2.00 Shirts reduce;

Men
'
s 3.00 Shiro. reduced t

LOT Der''141°
0f.0,13$3r5stock
and ,grade

Suits and Overcoats, the
114110f
3°
flower
of clothing
ever shown in Paducah. The price lefts' unreasonable,
but
wo mutt have •the cashi hence, four
-11
- e

a
the
ject

Underwear Redud
•

50.-startnent Underwear tiow
Men's $1 a-garment Underwear now,
s

Men
'
s

Za "garment Underwear now
4 a garment Underwear now

Mtns

1

S

••••••••••••

643

415 T041

BROADWA V;

INCORPORATE°

prices
Iti
r
UNATIVBOX%

'4/16001r4Iftba...0111a1"1"%ftbaweie

Imnoalmaleimewilletweemlls.

Fancy Veots at a Cut
Men's $210 and $3.00 Vests rquced
to
;
"

S

Niel% $ SOb
'
antt $6 00 Vests
. reduced
tO
Metes $7.50, $8 50,$10 Vests reduced

to

•
..°4Ikw•"11.1"4*0'.1"11404.4111.1W01

Cash only
Buys. at these

"eas4r".."014.0Valft.egrOiftg:4.1411

13,e4Vallbwejle

eil manufactUr
•
Belk-this has win the general opinion
ee The result is very ap- }:mmet Horton, of
N. Y,, general supplies, were in the
majored -Others who have been to unfortu- parent. The ability of a plant to sheuld be given all(-edit for the
tee-' /0 of cases premptly refused.
If
111:814.111.ISHED tx7-1.
Date as to have bad any blindness con- teanufitcture and seH its goods and aeon of the autontaec 'Ma:hinny end these receiver's certificates bad been
bertione with hini. ,
a
at
ROM)
low
such
at
e•elottlity
Ottergent
Dot
Jo
e
haier. 4t.ttb1411111 eseralir accepted. there is
So wee-urea ad Its Wee/ on Mt pa bflë
It has been my intafortube to have
e Mergenthaler patents 'were" se- don bet what Mr.
PADUCAH, iiF.NTIVRY.
Hummel would
placed- a large .amount of the cam- and WV 'Mocha of stock were sold cured at-the time of organisation they have thade a success
l'NITED SITATFM DEIONITORT,
of the business:
to. gatiespeetlag investors. This stock- were. ace considered suftlelently prone bowever,
pany's Severities throUghout ,t3out
Capital, %spies and Undivided Profits
this ease, the plant would,
e400,000
New heigland to personal Blends and JObbing meaner of eenducting the Wing to lay out any considerable have reverted to
Sicarehoklers Responsibility
ite original mar.age
200,000 egli
airs
contletne's
with
coupled
amount
inof
Its
fl'onlinttoli ben
money in Perfeetilen Mel& went and the old /Condition
relative* of Mine. Who had and Mill
ORO
Total
Responsibili
ty
to
Depositors
of affairs
... 600.000 00
hare unquestionable coufidence in me, _emeient• unoerupuious managemegt Their ownerwhip wimple secured the would have again prevailed.
S.
B.
HUGHES,
President.
ThereJOS. J. FIREMAN, Vice President,
director. neither did 1st any time der and it le net oder greatly humiliating from the very, sLart would wreck any conliiany against competition and. foie. I beileve that the peopie of PtJ. C. CIT
.
ERBAOK, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, Asst.
Cashew...
leg
company-1i exitieoce butyl any bet none the leak'spainful to have line of business, and as I bare- se gave them - an excuse for usirtg the dockh exercised very good
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Judgment
clerical position or, In fact, any posi- placed my people in this most unforleirsacK &tatted. 1 'ale at a ION to see • liere,enthaler" name, which name in refming
give either financial ate
DIRECTOR
S.
tion whatereeel that would'asatat era envie position. Nty immediate ram- count fur Its abillIN to keep out.ot had already become famous in ome siistatee or moral support' to the enA. E. .iNSPACIIIER., S. H. MORES, it. A.
FOWLER. J.'L. vatasat
.in detertninieg their gnabelal condi- ily have lost heavily In the affair: the courts as long as it did. When nection with the linotype. There is dertak.ng.
MAN,J. C. UTTERBACK, DR. J. G. BROOKS,
BRACK OWEN.
time and I nMght mate that this Is my heweler, this is of little consequent,. the plant was in operation it seems absolutely no question but what this
On my retuin east I shall osieseor
cc 1 4...paid to the already
WIts
t
kni
Grows
corni.srison
tett
that
of
at
!
t
,
h,,
no
with
Jii
widely
advertieed
and
really
Padurah.
trip
acquaint.
My
to
first
to put the matter before the stockand Ineeuese relatloh with their those eho invested through my per letle details. wheel come fos se unich fantAtis name of "Mergenthaler" was holders and sincerely hope ir will be
an
have actually asked the stockholders I be easily
the
that
establishme
large
but
nt,
•
in
responsible
in • Write (ogree for die given due consideration and
tr.:tearer, Mr, Ohba. W Barlow. has souse i•tfort and tieuaalon.
rega Ded In some other
that
m
phenonemil success in the etcps will at once be taken
Iii furniseing my clients with facts plant was simply run Sc. an adeer- copany's
remit.
..loges of 52.00 for each scheme. From 'the fact that Whither
been limited Se Om basket burten.
with the
alone, and trent ail reports I was ever and eguree in regard to the business, tilienie n i'
view of securing the property. If the thousand shares of stock held. I can- the Epjlhe concern orliany repreventa"
xis being luillua out in eeling of its recurities.
etockholders too tive of theirs has dtomrn any disposiable to tobtain I belittled hint to be • this plant's equipment, its capacity, large ettalltilles regard l'ss or(
"
it or
If this bititiiet °useless bed been *teethe/dere . stieuid purchase the not advise
of manufacture. profits, etc., I profit and with a tretnendoatLwaste honestly and judic:ously
''Idan of Dot only exceptional busies**
plant and elect ornc-ers capable of strongly to Ignore any proposition of tion toeinquire into the empanel; afmanaged
ability bet to be labeislutely Macre. OUT" relied upon the statements Me. hot material. As long as thlr plan*sheep its conception it would tore managing Its affairs. I am firm in my this character ;that mity come from fairs here at Padvenh, or to familiar-nianasornent.of tta hheltaw made to me personally. i „could eontinimein lb Is manner. making rank among our wtat 's largest
and
7
d belief that they would not only re- parties; wholly unfit and unqualified ise themselves with conditions govte out semesterHy plans for a erning the basket industry, is
It a business to keep in elem.i a big show and selling gooee at alarm reost prosperous industriee. and it oelve substantial return.) on their in- to carl
settepanyla affrairs, tied It is my belief
contom% With Mr. Barlow and always tngly low priciest, the sale of stock would only have been a matter of vestment, hut would in time regale reorgantgation.
And
ferthlermore tWeive evetence that thry are not
naturally
continue.
him
would
teem
wish
to state that the stockholders only leseacere but are jp no way tealselltsceed I vas reessishig
Ile When it would have become &- their lopes already suatainecl, and
accurate and reliable Informatton, as
.tutoniatic Hooklike'.
monopoly. Now that the Want will ant not Woos in my opinion On the should be on the alert in the future, tried to carry on any plans for a toohe seemed to have the %hole siteetion
for without doubt. mdby of-them wilt vessatu I reorganization.
There have at various ernes heed in the near, future h. sold by order matter.
well in hand and was tho 4nly officer eirenTat,d;eports detrimental to the of the (-mire the old iiianagem ntwIIl
be approached by
stoc
Trading Stork.
ilf the compan
salesmen with. various schemes.- It;
who devoted all his automatic exectenes that they were be done away with enerely ar,41 1 sin-Fresh Baltimore stieect Oysters
In regard to the ores
made
by
whet) it will be claimed that their always on hired
lime to the company'e affairs. When mosterplecee pr human Inventiveness. cerely hope it will f 3;1 Into bands
at Imperial (Wafers
Epps, of New York, to traee a certain
tbe fact beeense known that Mr. Der- etc., but that they were not practiesJ capable of managing :ugh
Tindustr" Nevada mining stock at 17.c per Metre money lost in the basket affair cak_tionery, Mil Broadway.
111w had left for parts upknoen and and although would tprn out baskets Its this. I have re-is ,n to believe if
for Seellenherger crate stock, will
he being the etenpany'e treaeurer, IMF flume faster than by the hand method, the stockholders are certain beyond say
that I have strongly achised my
suspicions were at on .aroused and the wiate or culls produced would all possible doubt that the plant was Iseople
against making Any each
I Insnoillately nrade preparations to more than offset the advantages lo he operated In the futnre by hottest trade, and
although the bonus asked
eome here to Paduceh as I felt It my gained In speed. Now this Is a...mitt- and capable mancem
eeat, that funds Is. hut a mere mattir of 5c per share.
duty that my people should ksow taken Idea, for If the material is would be forthemeg
e
not ony
l I can gee no reason, for the stockJest what had been going on at the ptoperly prepared for *the Mac:eines purchase tile propere and operate holders taking
the risk of losing
pleat% and prepared myself to lay and the machines are run at th• speed same, but to enlarge the businies, es- again, for
as every-body knows the
hare all the facts in the case. Further- calculated for them to operate: and tabDahing plants at %seems adeant- ebancee
of getting returns, to say
may look bright and prosperons-but a
more, if the plant bail any real inhere proper attend= is given-to their care &pious points througheut the country, nothise
"calm always
of one's money back in a l
preciedes a stofm." Prepare for the storm
ale valve, that sone meanieshontd be and. adjusitseat. perfeet baskets caw thereby breiginst the indestr,e up t mining peopositioe
in your
, I eaceedingly us,j
---Atto--for the time when yon wilt need
:re 1W-htstate theft losses.
I be titoduCe,d and at a Ueda lower sleet was origuich, expected of It. - ere/lett. I would- likie:te ask
money-there
any
meta Minfrev I wns. yeey skeptical in east than by the hand method,
InCiegard to Mr liumtnees 1111115 sound minded person why when the
- Is only one way to do it-save, and you vfill bee
sure
retard to the ability, of the plant Jo
That this plaid was run with on ate aAMCIIT
,
f the plan; while acting we Shedienberger Wire-Pound Fruit Crate
fr
of the future.
Witte Iliseley under any condition at parent desire for earning legiemate Its receiver, I would like to state company's stock is abeelutely
- worthStart today-a dollar will do it.
AS Hine I left New Horn. and pre- nrotlts, that it was forted way beyond right here that gr. ct credit Is die' fees should this Egme
concerti otter
pared 'myself to foie the woret.
Its 4 apsety to the sacrlitee of quieter him. Mr. Hummel net being a prae- to take it at lee per store In exchange
. We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings acAfter havine-upent sev.nal week" q of lea good, thus producing trentend- their locket make. ariA:..1n fart. never follies mining
stock In qnestion at
pumas if left with us six months or longer.
eareol and prenstakIrc studs of the ons waseet of materlal..thatsthe man- leeeng bees come.
with ant man- 15c, thus receiving but 5c per share
Mink. the soadlitiene l
abbria ft ac 'meet and -labor at the platit eras ufaettirits enterer'sIts menseer. for a stuck thee Chem to be vrorth
tills bees oporrwrt ti the Paid and the ireeMeent end that It, directorate ...as did earePtlonalle
_ At tic. time 15 'cents?
condition' angler %chi h it Want or atilt worse Is new bet a matt r of Mr. ,Huntroel took barge of Ike plant
This. proposition of thees aeethat 'sets and charatier .h),4e' fibre rgrosd. KM% snob aetnae .fleni
,stir had no rands *Weld condentWane Witten- on their
he oolttrallY
opreatee. I ant indeed acme !his It is 00 wonder to me ;lint those available tor op.
'cr. and little or part for a. rconganialatIon of lh"
atirprised thet It «mid *taro 1.14•1471nI timmitiar wee the tee& workflow rething celtectate
. Ifs books. thr Basket eenipony. I have beet adØa los" an ft ' dad I fliti is on, sif the affair would eatttrally enrepose waxily/le we '11ii 1:'O.'s" led. slate,
ed that they already have relies
footsore tad airl9s;ls dfblrry has $ the aetderger mastilent were del 'a I?'.' help was 111. Ill eat and. greatly tatted letters
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MAME (het $16.000 would neeee
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UNUSUAL EVENT!
Green Tag Sale Prices On

Neckwear and Mufflers
G dozen $1.00 ''llislaer ('ravats" reduced
56C
10 'dozen $1.00 and SI 50 "Keiser Cravats" reduesd to,...74C
8 dozen $'', $2.50 and $3 "Keiser Cravats" reduced
1.23
An elrgant assortment of Neckwear, consistirt of Ascots,(lab
Ties, Puffs and Four-in-Handa reduced to......._
.5 dozen 50c and'75o padded,,square and "Ways" Mufflers
:
rldnCed to
--":••-••.
-35C
$1.50 Reefers now
1 05
2 is) Reefers now.
1 .30
2.50 Reefers now . 1.55
8,00 Reefers new .....
1 95
3.5i) Reefers now
•
--.0.
2.20
.4.00 and $500 Reefers
2.50

Till 8 O'clock

•

Green Tag'Ws Prices On

iri-411/
3

Hosiery, Handkerchiefs and Suspenders
doien 60e and 7k Piney Hose redwood to 35C,

BROADWAY
ED 1868

hi ND

Ef7

. $ 1.00
30 dozen 25e Fancy Hose reduced to 20c. three fur ..... .. 50C
30 dere» 25e whits linen initial Handkerchiefs (all initials)
reduced to 180,ins for..
$ 1.00
12 dour' fancy Silk Handkerchiefs reduced
32C
= 6 dozen red and -blue Bitodana Carbart Handkerchiefs
to
.
3C
• 10 Mateo 50e Suepeadere redeem! to
33C

Green
ag

29c
69c

in "Wallergee -Plaited

-reduced

•

Green lay Sale Prices On

•

Children's Clothing

lino of--$1„80 Stiff Plaited.'
U.

,

•

,Begirining_ tomor
9-7
morning, January 16th, at 8
o'Cldck sharp, we inaugurate this,
our second _annual__ "G REEN
TAG 'SALE," which' we unhesitatingly state is the greatest sacrifice of high-class, reliable Clothing and Furnishings the people
of Paducah have ever witnessed.
Our reputation is behind this
statement.
Notice the Prices Quoted in This "Ad." See
Our Windows and Be Convinced. '

Green Tag Sale Prices On

Ater Underwear
Choice of our $2 and $2.50 1 liderwear and
Union'Snits now
Choice of -Air $3 Utiderwear and tulips Suits •
now
Choke a' our $3.50 Underwear and Union Suits

now.

ehoisio C our $4 Underwear and Union Suits

$1.60
$2.50
$2.85
$3 20
S4.00
S4.50

Cbffl',,f our $5 Underwear and.. Union Suits
now .....
Choice of our $6 and $7.50 Underwear and
Union Suits now
AR Brolitt Uses at Utderwsir him BMA WWI 30 per d. to 50

- •

per ci.

Green Tag Sale Priteii 0.

Men's Soft and Stiff Hats
t-Consists of 75 82 00 and 82.50 Alpine and 1,11I,Z
Men's Telescope Hats, black, gray and brown,
reouccd to
LOT 2-Consists of 60 83 Ludlow, 84 Stetson and
$5 Kro.x Ila ; your choice for .....

1-.0T

$1.30
S2.0ts

Green Tag Sale Prices On

Men's Sweaters
$ .50 Sweater,.1 now
1.00 Sweaters now
1.50 Swe'aters now . '
2 00 Sweaters now
-;
2.50 Sweaters now
3.00 Sweaters now ...
4.00 Sweaters now ............
_
5.00 Sweaters now

'.79

--.-.

Domet Pajamas, Night Shirts

ir

$ .80
1.20
1.60
2.40
3.00
3.75
4.00
6.00

Green Tag Sale

-1

Prices Are Strictly Cash I
No Goods Sent on Approval
or Exchanged.

Men's
Lot!
Lot2
Lot3
Lot4

Suit

50e Waists now ___._
33C
75c Waists now.5t.)C
50e BlouSei
---. 39C
75e Blou
63C
$1.00 Blousc,.DO.W
73C
50e Knee Pants now......,,.'35c
75c Knee Pants now
$1.00 Knee Pants now.......
70C
$1.25 Knee Pants now
89c
$1.50 KneePasta.1.05
$1 00 and $1.50 Boy,' Skirts n w
(Ireen lap Sale Prites On

Boys' Sweaters, Toques, Tams,
Caps, Leggins, Etc.
LOT 381-Blue and red Jersey Sweaters, ages 1 to
4, were 50e, now.
LOT 382-Blue, -ed, white and gray boys' and Juvehtle Sweeten, ages I to 16, were $1 and $1.25, now
LOT 383-Brown, red and blue Coat Sweaters, ages
2 te 14, were $1 50, now
LOT 384-Bine, gray and white Sweaters, ages 12 $1.39
to lo. were 02.00 and $2 50, now
Choice of 25e Toques now
17c
Choice of 50c and 7k Toques DOW
- •••"--7
-.35c
25e811k Handkerchiefs now •
18c
Teddy Bear Handkerchiefs, were 15e, now....
,
8C
T
15C
Jersey Leggin*, were 50e and 750, now...
Astrechan Legging, were $1.25, now. _
....-79C
Leather Leggins, were $1.25 and $1.50, now.
Bearskin Legging, were $1.50, now _______ ....98c
Tremendous Reductions, Ranging from 30 Per Cent to
60 Per Cent on Children's, Boys' and
Caps.

23c

$1 05

and Overcoats
$ 50

Contains $7.50, $10.00
Overco
andats,5
$12.50 Suits and
NOW

Contains $12.50, $15.00, $1650
and $18.00 Suits and Overcoats, NOW

Green Tag Sale Prices On

$1.00 Grades now
1.50 Grades now
2.00 Grades now ,
300 Grades now
4 00 Grades now
6.00 Grades now
6.50 Grades now
10.00 Grades now

Waists, Blouses, Knee Pants

Green Tag Sale Prices On

1.20
1.60
1.90
2.30
3.10
3.70

Contains $25, $30,$35 and
up to $50 Suits and Overcoats, NOW .....

eddy

$9.fin•

Contains $18, $20, $22.50 $ il
nd $25 Suits and Overcoats, NOW

•

$1.85
$2.95
84.15
85.55

Green log •tule Prices On

111111111111•1111=1111•1111111111111=11111MEI

$ .35
0-

Boys' and-Childien's $2.50and
Snits aid 0veronato, now.
LOT 2-Con tai as Boys' and Children's Suits and
Overelats that sold up to $6.00, now .__
LOT 3-Contaias Boys' and i'hildren's Suits and
Overcoats that sold up to $7.50, now
1..,OT 4-Contains Boys' anti Chrildren's Snits and
Overeoste that sold up to $12 50, now
Eno Sirtt ail Oiwatit ii Kit Boys' Slop is istiolel it TIM Salo,
LOT 1-Contain.

-

All $2 Stiff Boscim-Plaited.ad
reduced to
•
eludes the remainder of our fancy Shirt el QC
that sold from $3 to $5 reduced to
Is

AI1,

3 50

'

Belts, were 25c, now..
____-.

111111111••••.001P
0111•11
-

CAP SPECIAL

_

111

Bear

LOT-X--48enttyrtarfirsak-00.1-alilldrlisd.
• no
_
LOT Y-50e to $1.25 values, imps) slightly soiled,

.in

w.••••••A

NNW I Ill

8.00

This S; le Includes Every Suit and Overcoat in Our Stock---

Choice of the Best for $18.00
•

ROW.

LOT Z-75e to $2.00 values, some slightly soiled,

17c
39C

Green Tag Sale

Prices Are Strictly Cash
No Goods Sent on Approval
or Exchanged.

